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An Urgent Message From Our Newsmax Sponsor,
The National Republican Trust PAC

Dear Newsmax Reader:
As you know, The National Republican Trust PAC is playing a major role in the
battle for the special Congressional election in New York, set for Tuesday,
March 31st.
That's just a week away but it is already turning into a major national battle.
Obama and Nancy Pelosi are pouring millions into the race  along with the
help of their major union allies.
They know the stakes. If their candidate, liberal Wall Street Democrat Scott
Murphy loses, it will send a big message to every Democrat in the House
and Senate that they could lose if they back Obama's radical agenda.
You see, this Congressional district was once held by a Democrat, who vacated
her seat to take Hillary Clinton's place in the Senate.
Now, conservative Republican James Tedisco is fighting to win.
Incredibly polls show Tedisco either neck-and-neck or just ahead of
Murphy.
We can win this seat! We need your help  Go Here Now.
We are so committed to winning this seat, we are pouring in hundreds of
thousands of dollars in TV ads and more.
In fact, according to the latest AP report on the race, we at The National
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Republican Trust PAC have spent more money on this race than the
National Republican Committee and the Congressional Republican
Committee combined!
As you know, we have a strong track record.
We spent nearly a $1 million in the special Georgia race and Republican
Saxby Chambliss won by a landslide despite the fact all the polls showed he
was tied with his opponent.
Right now, we are preparing a new TV commercial exposing the fact that the
Obama-Pelosi-backed Murphy supported the stimulus bill which protected
bonuses for AIG fatcats.
We believe when hard-working New Yorkers hear the truth about this they
will send an incredible wake up call to the radical Pelosi Congress that
didn't even read a nearly $800 billion spending bill before they voted for it!
We can win this March 31st, but we need your continued help to do it.
Please donate today  Go Here Now.
Thank you.
Yours for America,
Scott Wheeler
Executive Director
P.S. The liberal media is so outraged by our efforts at The National
Republican Trust we are even being targeted. For example, the liberal
Albany Times-Union newspaper printed a false claim that one of our TV
ads was rejected from a local TV channel. Though it was not true  they
refused to print a retraction. Help us bypass these old, dying liberal media
outlets and take our voice to the people  donate here now.
Paid for by The National Republican Trust PAC. Not authorized by any candidate or
candidate’s committee. 2100 M St. NW Suite 170-340 Washington, DC 20037-1233
Contributions to The National Republican Trust PAC are not deductible as charitable
contributions for federal income tax purposes. No corporate funds are accepted.
The National Republican Trust PAC is not an official RNC committee.
We are conservative Republicans dedicated to helping restore the GOP to its
historic conservative roots by mobilizing like-minded Republicans nationwide.
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